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and at the end of the school year. Vocabulary knowledge, phonological awareness,
and alphabet knowledge were assessed during the prekindergarten year, and early
literacy indicators and early decoding skills were assessed at the end of the kindergarten year. While all experimental variables showed some benefits to the development of children’s preliteracy skills, only the full program benefited children who
entered the prekindergarten program at risk for reading difficulties. The program
participants benefited in early literacy and decoding skills when compared to controls. Implementation by teachers with support and sustainability of program features without support was also evaluated. Teachers were most likely to implement
and sustain program features which shared consistency with some prior literacy
focus and when they were able to integrate program features across the curriculum.
This research suggests that long-term change in the literacy skills of young children
will involve complex and multifaceted approaches to preliteracy development.

Resumen
El propósito de este estudio fue evaluar la efectividad de PAVEd for Success, un
programa integral de prealfabetización para apoyar el desarrollo de habilidades
fundamentales de prealfabetización en niños de 4 años de edad. Los maestros de
prekinder fueron entrenados en la aplicación del programa, lo cual incluyó un
instituto de verano, talleres extracurriculares y apoyo en el salón de clases por
parte de especialistas en prealfabetización. Los niños fueron evaluados primero al
entrar a prekinder, después al final del periodo de implementación del programa y
por último al final del año escolar. El conocimiento de vocabulario, la conciencia
fonológica y el conocimiento del alfabeto se evaluaron durante el año de prekinder
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y los indicadores de alfabetización y decodificación temprana fueron evaluados al
final del año de kindergarten. Aunque todas las variables experimentales mostraron
algunos beneficios en el desarrollo de las habilidades prealfabéticas de los niños,
la aplicación total del programa benefició particularmente a los niños en riesgo
de problemas de lectura que entraron al programa en prekinder, lo cual se notó
un año más tarde en las habilidades de alfabetización temprana al ser comparados
con el grupo control. La implementación del programa por parte de los maestros
fue también evaluada. Se encontró que los maestros tendieron a implementar y
a mantener los aspectos del programa que eran consistentes con algún enfoque
de alfabetización que ellos conocían previamente. Esta tendencia también se notó
cuando los maestros veían la posibilidad de integrar aspectos del programa en
su currículo. El estudio sugiere que los cambios a largo plazo en las habilidades
de alfabetización de niños pequeños siempre tendrán implicaciones complejas y
multifacéticas en el desarrollo de su prealfabetización.

Résumé
L’objectif de cette étude était d’évaluer l’efficacité des directives du programme
complet de connaissances pré-alphabétisation “PAVEd for Success”, pour aider le
développement des compétences pré-alphabétisation de bases dans le cas des enfants de quatre ans. Les enseignants de niveau pré-maternelle ont reçu le développement professionnel de divers aspects du programme, incluant un institut d’été,
des ateliers après l’école, et de l’aide en classe par des spécialistes en préalphabétisation. Les enfants ont été évalués au début de la pré-maternelle, suivant
une période d’implémentation et à la fin de l’année scolaire. Les connaissances en
vocabulaire, la reconnaissance phonologique et la connaissance de l’alphabet ont
été évaluées durant l’année de la pré-maternelle, et les indicateurs de l’alphabétisation précoce et les compétences de décodage précoces ont été évalués à la fin de
l’année de maternelle. Bien que toutes les variantes expérimentales ont démontré
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des avantages sur le développement des compétences pré-alphabétisation des enfants, seul le programme entier a aidé les élèves qui sont entrés en programme de
pré-maternelle à risque de difficultés en lecture un an plus tard sur des mesures
de l’alphabétisation précoce et les compétences de décodage précoces quand il
a été comparé aux groupes de contrôles. L’implémentation par les enseignants
avec le soutien a été évaluée et la longévité des caractéristiques du programme
sans soutien a aussi été évaluée. Les enseignants étaient plus susceptibles de
mettre enœuvre et de maintenir les caractéristiques du programme qui étaient
consistant avec une focalisation partielle de lecture-écriture précédemment utilisée
et quand c’était possible, d’intégrer les caractéristiques du programme à travers le
programme scolaire. Cette étude suggère que les changements à long terme dans
les compétences de lecture-écriture des jeunes enfants vont inclure des approches
complexes et multi-facettes au développement de pré-alphabétisation.

Auszug
Der Zweck der Studie war es, die Bewertung der Wirksamkeit von PAVEd for
Success, umfassende Vorbildungsprogramm-Richtlinien, die die Entwicklung der
fundamentalen Vorbildungsfähigkeiten in Kindern die 4 Jahre alt sind, zu unterstützen. Vorkindergarten Lehrer empfangen professionelle Entwicklung auf Varianten des Programms, die ein Sommer-Institut, nach der Schule Arbeitstagung und
Unterricht Unterstützung von Vorbildungsspezialisten enthalten. Kinder wurden am
Vorkindergarten Eintrag, nach der Implementierung und am Ende des Schuljahres
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bewertet. Vokabular wissen, Phonologische Bewusstsein und Alphabet Kenntnisse
im prekindergarten Jahr bewertet wurden, und frühen Alphabetisierung Indikatoren
und frühen Decoder Fähigkeiten am Ende des Jahres Kindergarten bewertet wurden. Während alle experimentelle Varianten einige Vorteile auf die Entwicklung der
Kinder Vorbildungsfähigkeiten zeigte, profitiert nur das volle Programm Kinder,
die die Vorkindergarten Anwendung Risiko für Lesen Schwierigkeiten ein Jahr
später frühen Alphabetisierung und Decodierung Fähigkeiten im Vergleich zu
Steuerelemente eingegeben. Implementierung von Lehrern mit Unterstützung und
Nachhaltigkeit der Programm-Merkmale ohne Unterstützung wurde auch bewertet.
Lehrer waren wahrscheinlich die Programm-Merkmale zu implementieren und
aufrechthaltung, wenn die Programm-Merkmaledie Konsistenz mit dem einige
vorherige Vorbildungs-Fokus mitbenutzen, und wenn sie Programm-Features über
den Lehrplan integrieren können. Diese Forschung legt nahe, dass langfristige
Veränderung der Vorbildungsfähigkeiten von kleinen Kindern komplexe und vielseitige Ansätze für die Vorbildungs entwicklung umfassen wird.

Through early experience, the foundations of literacy are laid long before children ever enter formal public school classrooms. Children who do not have the
requisite print and language experiences at school entry are at much greater risk
for later reading problems (Adams, 1990; Clay, 1979; Dickinson & Snow, 1987;
Hart & Risley, 1995; Purcell-Gates, 1996; Smith & Dixon, 1995; Whitehurst
& Lonigan, 1998). Lower initial achievement tends to be stable throughout
elementary school (Juel, 1988). Because of universal prekindergarten efforts, the
normative point of school entry for many children is now age four. Preschool
may provide an important setting for the literacy development of young children.
Thus, comprehensive programs targeted at the preliteracy skills of preschoolers
are needed to reduce the risk of early reading failure. The primary goal of this
study was to evaluate variants of a program designed to provide comprehensive
support for the development of preliteracy skills in preschool children at risk
for later reading difficulties.
Early reading achievement is highly dependent on word decoding skills (Juel,
1988; Stanovich, 1986). The foundational basis of decoding skills can be traced
to preschool skill in phonological awareness (Bryant, MacLean, Bradley, &
Crossland, 1990; Lonigan, Burgess, & Anthony, 2000), letter knowledge (Bond
& Dykstra, 1967; Stevenson & Newman, 1986), and vocabulary (Share, Jorm,
MacLean, & Matthews, 1984). There is limited research on comprehensive
classroom programs where preschool teachers (rather than investigators) instruct foundational skills. Fuchs et al. (2001) found only four classroom studies
directed at increasing phonological awareness in preschoolers, although there
is a recent resurgence of interest in such programs (Aram, 2006). We found
two directed at teaching the alphabet (Aram, 2006; Roberts, 2003). There are
many investigations noting positive effects of shared reading and oral language
interventions on vocabulary enhancement (see the National Early Reading Panel
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Report, 2009), but the effects of such programs on early decoding are less clear.
Further, experimental preschool programs tend to emphasize only one or two of
these foundational skills (Aram, 2006; Aram & Biron, 2004; Ball & Blachman,
1991; Byrne & Fielding-Barnsley, 1991; Fuchs et al., 2001; Murray, Stahl, &
Ivey, 1996; Wasik & Bond, 2001; Wasik, Bond, & Hindman, 2006), although
some large-scale evaluations of complex professional development models emphasizing preliteracy have been carried out (Dickinson & Caswell, 2007; Jackson
et al., 2006). It remains unclear just how comprehensive programs must be to
affect the emergent literacy of young children at risk for reading problems.
Early childhood educators do not all agree that explicit, formalized teaching
efforts aimed at foundational skills for decoding to increase children’s reading
readiness should be carried out in prekindergarten to increase children’s reading readiness. The IRA/NAEYC joint position statement (Neuman, Copple, &
Bredekamp, 2000) described explicit phonemic awareness training for children
under five as “highly suspect” (p. 8). However, emergent phonological awareness for children under five predicts future reading skill (Lonigan et al., 2000;
MacLean, Bryant, & Bradley, 1987; Majstek, Shorr, & Erion, 2000). Similarly,
formalized explicit instruction of the alphabet is often counter-recommended for
preschool (McGee & Richgels, 1989; Ruetzel, 1992; Wasik, 2001; Wuori, 1999),
yet alphabet knowledge at age four and five is highly predictive of early reading
skills (Johnston, 1998; Lomax & McGee, 1987; Riley, 1996; Share & Gur, 1999;
Walsh, Price, & Gillingham, 1988). Further, some effective programs designed
to enhance children’s vocabulary have met with teacher resistance (Lonigan &
Whitehurst, 1998). Thus, the feasibility of implementing practices incorporated
as parts of comprehensive programs carried out in classrooms settings and the
benefits of such programs for children need to be examined. Further, we need
more information regarding just how comprehensive programs need to be to
reduce risk in a meaningful way.
To address the need for comprehensive preliteracy programs based on scientifically sound, research-based practices, we developed the program PAVEd for
Success (which stands for Phonological Awareness and Vocabulary Enhancement, two of the experimental variants of the program). The PAVEd for Success
program was designed to provide developmentally appropriate classroom experiences to enhance the preliteracy skills of four-year-olds, skills needed for later
decoding. The goals of the research were to evaluate the relative effectiveness
of stepped-up variants of the PAVEd for Success preliteracy program and to
develop knowledge regarding the classroom-based implementation and sustainability of practices for improving the preliteracy knowledge of young children.
Our guiding view was that an effective program is one that benefits children’s
preliteracy and is implemented and sustained by teachers (Klinger, Cramer, &
Harry, 2006). Both aspects of program effectiveness need to be evaluated. The
National Reading Panel (2000) concluded that studies have largely failed to
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investigate the sustainability of literacy and preliteracy practices. Thus, it is
unclear what efficacious early literacy practices are implemented and sustained
by teachers over the long haul. Without their continued implementation by
teachers, we have failed to effect fundamental change (Garet et al., 2001).

PAVEd FOR SUCCESS LITERACY PRACTICES
The PAVEd for Success program (henceforth, PAVE) contains guidelines that encourage the development of foundational alphabetic, phonological, and semantic
knowledge necessary for early decoding. Theoretical models indicate that fast
and accurate word decoding in skilled readers involves the efficient activation
of letter, phonemic, and semantic knowledge (Strain, Patterson, & Seidenberg,
1995). We resonate with the observation by Whitehurst and Lonigan (1998) that
“a child just learning to read conventionally might approach [a] word : : : by
sounding it out : : : Not infrequently, one can hear a beginning reader get that
far and be stumped, even though all the letters have been sounded out correctly”
(p. 849). In reading, young children must be able to map the written letters
and sounds of a word onto an existing semantic representation. When the child
has difficulty retrieving the meaning of a given word, comprehension (Snow,
Barnes, Chandler, Hemphill, & Goodman, 1991; Stahl, 1999) and decoding suffer (Nation & Snowling, 2004; Schwanenflugel & Akin, 1994; Schwanenflugel
& Noyes, 1996).
While there is considerable agreement that preschool programs encouraging
alphabetic knowledge and phonological awareness are important to early decoding skills, there are differing views as to what effects emphasis on oral language
and vocabulary skills have on early decoding. Longitudinal studies predicting
later decoding from the preschool skills have suggested conflicting evidence.
Some find vocabulary skills are not a statistically significant predictor of early
decoding once phonological and alphabet skills are taken into account (Muter,
Hulme, Snowling, & Stevenson, 2004). Other studies find independent effects
of vocabulary knowledge and oral language skills on early decoding (Dickinson,
McCabe, Anastasopoulos, Peisner-Feinberg, & Poe, 2003; Dickinson & Tabors,
2002; NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, 2005). Others argue that
preschool oral language and vocabulary skills operate by the promoting the
development of code-related skills such as letter knowledge and phonological
awareness, which then serve to improve early decoding skills (Bracken, 2005;
Metsala, 1999; Storch & Whitehurst, 2002). However, research overwhelmingly supports the role of preschool vocabulary on later reading comprehension
(NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, 2005; Storch & Whitehurst, 2002).
Further investigation is needed that evaluates the potential impact of codefocused and vocabulary-focused activities in preschool classrooms for improving
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children’s early decoding skills (Connor, Morrison, & Slominski, 2006; Storch
& Whitehurst, 2002).

THE CURRENT STUDY
The current study took a value-added approach to the development of a comprehensive preliteracy program. There are some practices so integral to children’s
literacy readiness that no serious preschool literacy program can be without them.
These practices include an emphasis on storybook reading, child participation in
talk with teachers, alphabet knowledge, and provision of classroom environments
rich in print. All experimental teachers received professional development on all
these elements, but for some teachers, this was the extent of their professional
development from us (called Universal Quality Literacy Practices or UQLP).
Other experimental teachers received additional professional development on
phonological awareness activities (UQLP C PA), others on explicit vocabulary
enhancement practices (UQLP C VE) and still others all of these (UQLP C
PAVE). Table 1 displays the intervention variants and the associated practices on
which professional development was provided. The PAVE preliteracy program
is a set of guidelines or practices for teachers to use in their classrooms. A
developmentally appropriate framework is one which is responsive to the unique
cultural and social context of the learners (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997). As
TABLE 1
Professional Development Practices Component Received as a
Function of Intervention Group
Intervention Group

Practices
Alphabet knowledge
Interactive storybook
reading (CAR Talk)
Environmental print
Building bridges
Phonological awareness
Explicit vocabulary
practices

Universal
Quality
Literacy
Practices
(UQLP)

UQLP C
Vocabulary
Enhancement
(UQLP C VE)

UQLP C
Phonological
Awareness
(UQLP C PA)

UQLP C
Phonological
Awareness and
Vocabulary
Enhancement
(UQLP C PAVE)

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

Control a

Note: a Control classrooms did not receive additional professional development during the course of
the intervention. The control classroom teachers, as well as teachers not in the full PAVE for Success
model, received professional development on all practices in the academic year following the intervention.
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such we intentionally did not ask teachers to use certain trade books, provide
them with sets of vocabulary words, or suggest that they use a “scripted”
instructional approach. Our goal was to provide teachers with research-based
practices which could be adapted to their unique classroom structures and build
on their professional expertise.
Children’s preliteracy skills (i.e., vocabulary, alphabet knowledge, and phonological awareness) were assessed during the prekindergarten year, and their
emergent reading skills were assessed at the end of kindergarten a year later. Our
goal for these assessments was to evaluate the effects of different components
of the program on the preliteracy skills of all children and, in particular, for
the long-term reduction of risk among children entering prekindergarten with
limited preliteracy skills.
As we were concerned with the impact on teachers, we adopted a model
of professional development consistent with best practices identified by Birman, Desimone, Porter, and Garet (2000). The structural features of the model
included a traditional format summer institute, after-school workshops, and
classroom-based support throughout the intervention phase. A school-wide cohort model was used to provide professional development for teachers in specific
interventions. Within our professional development, we emphasized theory and
research related to the recommended classroom practices and provided active
learning experiences for developing classroom materials.
Our professional development was designed to collaborate with teachers in
evaluating the program itself. Cole and Knowles (1993) discussed the importance of the teacher-researcher relationship, not in terms of equal work and
responsibility but rather in respect for each person’s knowledge/skills. Thus,
we divided the school year into two phases: the implementation phase and the
sustainability phase. During the implementation phase, teachers were supported
in implementing the PAVEd for Success practices as designed and were provided
feedback for implementing practices to achieve fidelity. We encouraged teachers
to report difficulties they faced in implementing these newly learned practices.
In the sustainability phase, teachers were told they were to select and continue
those practices they believed had the most value for children. Thus, our goals
for this research were to learn not only what worked for children but also what
worked for teachers.

METHOD
Participants
Child participants were 180 boys and 165 girls (N D 350) attending a full-day
program for 4 year olds (mean age D 4 years, 6 months; SD D 4 months).
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According to parental report, 56% were African-American, 40% EuropeanAmerican, 2% multiracial, 1% Latino-American, 1% Asian-American, and 1%
not reported. Sixty percent of the children received free or reduced price lunch
based on the federal formula for eligibility. Only children who were native
English speakers according to parental report took part in this study. The sample
included children with identified special needs (9%).
The teachers and students were drawn from 37 classrooms funded by the state
universal (open to all 4 year olds regardless of family income) prekindergarten
program located in rural areas in a southeastern state. Each prekindergarten classroom was housed in and administered by a local school district and was evaluated
by state education officers to ensure program quality. The classrooms were located in 18 different public schools which housed from one to six prekindergarten
classrooms. A maximum of 20 children were enrolled in each classroom, which
had a lead teacher and assistant. School district policies required all teachers to
meet state certification levels (in early childhood education, child development,
or special education). All had at least a bachelor’s degree (51% also had master’s
degrees and 8% post-masters training). There were also 37 teaching assistants
having at least a high school education (18% had bachelor’s level certification
for Early Childhood Education). Of all teachers and assistants, one was male,
32% were African-American, 56% European-American, 3% Latino-American,
and 9% other or unknown. While the education levels of this population of
teachers was atypical for traditional preschool research (U.S. DHHS, 2003),
their levels of education were consistent with public school elementary teachers
(U.S. NCES, 2006). An additional teacher was dropped from the study because
she left her position midyear.
Recruitment of Schools and Teachers
Counties were recruited to participate in the experimental prekindergarten literacy program by initially contacting their directors and subsequently receiving
permission from the school superintendents. Once two counties were recruited,
a third neighboring county demographically similar in terms of child poverty
rates according to the U.S. Census (2000) was invited to participate as a control
with the proviso that the county would receive the full PAVEd for Success
training in the year after the study. Thus, a quasi-experimental design was
used. Experimental program teachers were assigned to the particular intervention
randomly by school to avoid cross-intervention contamination and to provide
support and synergy through cohort placement. This random assignment of
schools to experimental condition was carried out with the constraint that half the
experimental schools would be assigned to the most comprehensive intervention
(i.e., UQLP C PAVE) to provide maximal benefits in terms of professional
development to the participating school systems. Of the experimental conditions,
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eight schools were assigned to UQLP C PAVE, two schools to UQLP C PA,
three schools to UQLP C VE, and three schools to UQLP conditions. A third
school with one teacher was assigned to the UQLP C PA condition but was
dropped in the middle of the school year because of personnel changes. The
control condition was from one large school. All teachers were certified to teach
prekindergarten and, as shown in Table 2, their education level was similar
across treatment conditions, !2 (8) D 5.55, p D .698. Unfortunately, random
assignment of schools to experimental treatment did not result in balanced child
characteristics across conditions. Although there were similar percentages of
males and females across conditions, !2 (8) D 2.77, p D .598, there were
differences across treatment conditions in terms of ethnicity, !2 (8) D 32.66;
free/reduced lunch rates, !2 (4) D 23.54, p < .001; and pretest preliteracy
knowledge (Wilks’ ƒ D .885; p D .006, partial "2 D .030). We used this
data to control for children’s pretest knowledge when determining treatment
outcomes.
All lead teachers, including control teachers, received $1,000 for the purchase of materials for their classroom. All teachers, including controls, were
required to complete standard four-day staff development institutes provided
by the state for the schools’ adopted state-approved curriculum model as new
teachers. All teachers in the study received professional development for the
High/Scope curriculum for preschool children prior to the latest literacy revisions. Teachers in both intervention sites and control classrooms completed
the state-sponsored High/Scope training for lottery-funded prekindergarten classrooms. This training included overview of the curriculum and specific training in
the observation of children, assessment of children, the plan-do-review process,
child-initiated activities, and arrangement and organization of the High/Scope
classroom. The control classrooms also received this High/Scope curriculum
training from the state.
Experimental Teacher Professional Development
The experimental teachers received professional development through (a) a
three-day institute held immediately prior to the beginning of school, (b) a
two-hour on-site follow-up workshop conducted approximately two weeks after the start of the intervention, and (c) on-site, as classroom-based support
throughout the intervention phase by preliteracy specialists who visited the
classrooms every two to three weeks. During the three-day institute teachers were
divided into groups based on their assignment to condition. The structure of the
professional development within intervention components was similar though
teachers received instruction only on the components relevant to their condition.
The structure included an overview on the theoretical and research base for
each practice, presentation of the PAVE guidelines and expectations including
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6
9
6
4
12

Control
UQLP
UQLP C VE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C PAVE

67
33
50
25
39

Bachelor
17
56
50
75
25

Master
17
11
0
0
33

Education
Specialist
55
66
54
54
121

N
52
55
57
48
52

Male
48
45
43
52
48

Female

Gender %

62
79
65
40
44

AfricanAmerican

33
19
28
57
52

EuropeanAmerican

Ethnicity %

Children

5
3
7
4
4

Other

82
59
72
44
51

Free or
Reduced
Lunch
%

Note: UQLP C PAVE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP C PA: Universal Quality
Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness; UQLP C VE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP: Universal Quality
Literacy Practices.

N

Treatment

Education %

Teachers

TABLE 2
Demographic Feature (Percent) as a Function of Treatment Condition
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classroom-based examples of practices (e.g., a sample script of a conversation for
Building Bridges, examples of questions for CAR Talk, thematic units building
on vocabulary words), and an opportunity for teachers to discuss concerns and
questions. We also scheduled guided teacher work times throughout the institute
so that teachers had an opportunity to work together, with support professional
development staff, on implementation planning for their own classrooms.
The on-site workshops were scheduled at the beginning of the intervention
phase. During these workshops, teachers met in small groups by condition with
professional development staff to discuss initial challenges emerging as they
began implementing the program. For example, reading in small groups, a CAR
Talk practice, posed some challenges in terms of classroom scheduling; the workshop provided teachers an opportunity to brainstorm strategies for incorporating
small group reading into existing classroom routines and ideas for supervising
children in independent work activities. During the classroom-based support
visits, the preliteracy specialist collected and reviewed surveys completed by
teachers, conducted observations, and provided corrective feedback. As noted in
Table 1, teachers received different components of the professional development
as a function of intervention condition. Teachers received specific recommendations as to practice and research rationale for these recommendations below.
Alphabet knowledge. Alphabet knowledge is a strong predictor of early
reading achievement (Bond & Dykstra, 1967; Johnston, 1998; Lonigan et al.,
2000). According to the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (or ECLS; Denton
& West, 2002), 92% of children who were proficient in letter recognition at
kindergarten entry were able to read words by sight by the end of first grade
compared with only 62% of children who were not proficient. Preschoolers from
high poverty homes tend to have minimal alphabetic knowledge compared with
their middle-class counterparts (Smith & Dixon, 1995) and may need formal
alphabet instruction in preschool to catch up with their peers.
In recent years, there have been concerns about letter-of-the-week approaches
(Reutzel, 1992; Wasik, 2001; Wuori, 1999) in large measure because such
approaches decontextualize letters from their appropriate use (Bredekamp &
Copple, 1997). However, if teachers point out examples of the weekly letter(s)
as print materials are being attended and include all aspects of letter knowledge,
we can minimize this issue. We asked teachers to have focus letters each week
and to present these focus letters within developmentally appropriate activities
such as letter names, shapes, and sounds rather than didactic approaches such as
handwriting. Further, teachers were to include alphabet books and books with
rhyme and alliteration in their repertoire (Murray, Stahl, & Ivey, 1996).
To maximize the developmental appropriateness of this approach, teachers
taught easier letters first. A re-analysis we conducted of the Treiman et al. (1998)
4-year-old alphabet knowledge data suggested that early letter-sound knowledge
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(excluding q) can be predicted r D .80 by a rank order combining the acrophonic
principle (for many letters, the first phoneme in the letter name contains a letter
sound correspondence such as in k, p, d; Venezky, 1975) and the dominance of
the initial letter sound (such as for g that has two sounds as in girl and gem;
Berndt et al., 1987). Teachers were asked to first focus on letters with names
that follow both the acrophonic principle and are primary sounds, b, d, j, k, p,
t, v, z, then letters following the acrophonic principle but with names that are
secondary sounds a, c, e, g, i, o, u, then those that do not follow the acrophonic
principle but contain the letter sound in the name, f, l, m, n, r, s, x, and, finally,
the “odd” difficult letters last h, w, y, q.
CAR Quest. Storybook reading is clearly important for general literacy
and language development (Bus, van IJzendoorn, & Pellegrini, 1995; Payne,
Whitehurst, & Angell, 1994; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1999). Rereading storybooks helps preschoolers learn new words (Senechal, 1997). Further, interactive storybook reading, where the teacher engages in open-ended questioning
throughout the reading, is particularly beneficial for vocabulary enhancement in
preschoolers (Beck & McKeown, 2001; Elley, 1989; Senechal, Cornell, & Broda,
1995; Wells, 1985; Whitehurst, Arnold, et al., 1994; Whitehurst et al., 1988).
We showed teachers how to carry out interactive reading using a mix of lowerand higher-level questioning (van Kleeck, Gilliam, & Hamilton, 1997). During
the professional development institute teachers were given the opportunity to
practice developing questions based on a broad selection of trade books. Our
variant followed the simple acronym CAR: Competence questions (e.g., asking
children to label objects, basic recall of information), Abstract questions (e.g.,
prediction, problem solving), and Relate questions (relation to personal lives,
explanations). Teachers were asked to provide two of each type of question
with each reading. Teachers were asked to reread books and to have each child
participate in five whole group and three small group readings each week. For
the groups carrying out the explicit vocabulary program, teachers were urged
to re-read the books associated with the vocabulary units they created twice in
large and once in small groups, supplementing with other books to meet the
book reading targets. For the UQLP and PA groups, teachers were simply urged
to re-read books and, in practice, tended to reread different books in their large
and small groups.
Building bridges. One intuitive way to increase the oral language skills,
including vocabulary, is to provide children with increased opportunities to
hold meaningful conversations with their teachers in a manner that supports
the development of positive teacher-child relationships (Girolametto, Weitzman,
& Greenberg, 2003; Howes & Hamilton, 1992; Howes, Hamilton, & Phillipsen,
1998). Individual conversations between students and teachers are infrequent in
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most preschool settings (Dickinson & Tabors, 2002; Dunn, Beach, & Kontos,
1994). Most verbal interactions between preschool teachers and their students
tend to be positive (Wilcox-Herzog & Kontos, 1998) but deal with routine
matters (Dunn et al., 1994), which may not promote vocabulary development.
In the current study, teachers were asked to spend 5 minutes in conversation
with each child 3 times per week in a small group setting (no more than five
children) focused on child-initiated topics. In professional development, teachers
were shown how to expand their language interactions with children while
having a positive exchange of ideas. To expand their language interactions,
they practiced asking open-ended questions that encouraged child talk. They
discussed topic maintenance, how to converse with the child face-to-face, and
how to show joint attention on some topic or item. They were asked to shown
how to encourage child personal narrative and to distinguish between conversation and didactic interactions. They learned how to expand children’s speech
and to use more complex vocabulary to encourage oral language development.
To ensure that teachers talked with every child, we asked that they maintain
records to track these exchanges. Teachers also received information on typical language development in African American English speakers and English
language learners (Craig & Washington, 2004).
Environmental print. Specific examples of how to create a print-rich environment were drawn from general curriculum guides for early childhood education (e.g., Cromwell, 2000; Morrow, 2001; Neuman et al., 2000; Schickedanz,
1999). Particular attention was placed on creating an inviting literacy area and
placing books, writing materials, and labels around the room. English language
learners were sometimes part of the classroom; we helped teachers provide
translations for labels in languages spoken in children’s homes. We emphasized
rotating literacy materials in the classroom (Neuman et al., 2000).
Phonological awareness. Phonological awareness is defined as the awareness of, and ability to manipulate, the phonological segments in words at the
phoneme, syllable, and rime level (Blachman, 1991; Treiman & Zukowski,
1991). What to include in an explicit phonological awareness program for
preschoolers has not been clearly defined. The program Phonemic Awareness
in Young Children: A Classroom Curriculum (Adams, Foorman, Lundberg, &
Beeler, 1998; Lundberg et al., 1988; Schneider et al., 1997) has been found to
be effective with kindergarteners. The program includes a series of game-like
activities that starts with a focus on large unit skills (such as rimes) and moves
on to small unit tasks (such as phoneme detection) to reflect the typical developmental pattern of phonological awareness (Hoien, Lundberg, Stanovich, &
Bjaalid, 1995; Stanovich, Cunningham, & Cramer, 1984; Yopp, 1995). Because
it was designed for kindergarteners, this program includes many activities that
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are appropriate for 4 year olds but some that are not. Literature on emergent
phonological awareness in 3 and 4 year olds suggests that rhyme detection
(Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Lonigan et al., 2000; Wood & Terrell, 1998), word
and syllable segmentation (Badian, 1998; Duncan, Seymour, & Hill, 1997;
Goldstein, 1976), word-initial phoneme detection (Byrne & Fielding-Barnsley,
1991; Byrne, Fielding-Barnsley, & Ashley, 2000), and syllable and phoneme
blending (Majsterek & Ellenwood, 1997) are predictive of early reading skill.
Thus, in our study, teachers received training on selected activities related
to these skills from the program and a copy of the book with the relevant
skills highlighted. The activities recommended to teachers can be found in
Appendix A. Within each skill area a variety of activities were listed and teachers
were encouraged to choose activities relevant to their students. Teachers were
asked to provide phonological awareness sessions a minimum of three times per
week and to spend two to three weeks on each skill or until children showed
some mastery. Teachers used their own intuition and observation to discern when
children had achieved mastery. This was made easier by the fact that the activities
required overt responses that could be judged as successful or unsuccessful by
the teacher.
Explicit vocabulary enhancement. Despite the prevalence of low vocabulary levels in many preschoolers, there is little substantive research describing
explicit practices for bringing preschoolers’ attention to new vocabulary. One
effective practice for children with limited vocabularies is didactic-interactional
book reading (Brabham & Lynch-Brown, 2002; Elley, 1989; Justice, 2002;
Reese & Cox, 1999). In this style, the teacher pauses to repeat and provide a
definition for vocabulary words encountered during the reading. Another explicit
practice is the novel-name nameless category (N3C; Golinkoff, Mervis, & HirshPasek, 1994) strategy, which capitalizes on a strategy already in preschoolers’
word learning repertoire. In this strategy, the teacher presents an unknown
object among objects for which children already have names and says the novel
vocabulary word. The children then map the novel word to the unknown object.
Finally, a third effective explicit strategy is to target a set of vocabulary words
throughout the week in readings and activities (Wasik & Bond, 2001).
In professional development, teachers were asked to find two books (one
storybook, one expository) containing 10 teacher-identified vocabulary words
each week. Teachers were encouraged to introduce these words through objects
or pictures using the N3C strategy. It was suggested that the weekly vocabulary
targets they selected be concrete and depictable for developmental appropriateness and related to a theme to make it easier to align vocabulary, books, and
activities. We suggested that they choose words that could be used in multiple
contexts and to avoid technical jargon (e.g., uncommon dinosaur names such
as Brachiosaurus; Latin plant names such as Echinacea). We wanted them
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to focus on vocabulary that might have some utility outside the classroom in
communication with others. We discussed evaluating books for vocabulary since
many children’s books one might read to one’s class explicitly avoid challenging
vocabulary. We provided several examples of books and our vocabulary analysis
of them.
Teachers were asked to read the books using CAR Talk but explicitly pointing
out and defining targets as they occurred in the text. They were asked to
provide extension activities aligning vocabulary to context through games such
as Vocabulary Bingo or activities (e.g., doctor kits in dramatic play centers for
stethoscope, thermometer). It was recommended that the extension activities
provide many opportunities for children to practice target vocabulary and that
all extension activities include as many of the target vocabulary as possible.
Professional development provided two examples of theme-related units (“homes
for animals, people, and bugs” and “food groups”) with activities, books, and
targets. In practice, many teachers identified vocabulary words based on thematic
units they had used previously in their classrooms. For example, one teacher
might carry out a farm unit and focused on “goat, sheep, pig, tractor, barn,
horse,” while another might focus on vocabulary related to insects and chose
“moth, mosquito, caterpillar, millipede, and beetle.”
Classroom Assessments
General classroom quality. Two assessments of general classroom quality
were carried out across intervention and control classrooms by observers blind
to the condition of the classrooms. General classroom quality was assessed
using the Revised Early Childhood Environmental Rating Scale (ECERS-R;
Harms, Clifford, & Cryer, 1998). ECERS-R is a global assessment of overall
quality in child care and early education environments. Observations targeted
these six general areas of the classroom: space and furnishing, personal care
routines, language-reasoning, activities, interaction, and program structure. Individual items within each subscale are scored on a scale from 1 (adequate)
to 7 (excellent). General quality is based on the means scores across all items.
Prior to data collection, observers were trained using the ECERS-R video training guide.
The general quality of the literacy environment provided in each classroom
was assessed using the Early Language and Literacy Classroom Observation
(ELLCO; Smith & Dickinson, 2002). The ELLCO includes three tools. The
Literacy Environment Checklist provides a “quick inventory of literacy-related
items contained in the classroom” (p. 9). The Classroom Observation (using the
Language, Literacy, and Curriculum subscale) is designed to capture “specific
criteria about language and literacy practices in classrooms that are the basis
for critical distinctions in quality” (p. 13). The Literacy Activities Rating scale
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is designed to “collect information on the number of book reading sessions and
writing activities that take place during the course of the classroom visit” (p. 19).
Observer training on the ELLCO was conducted by the fourth author who had
been trained by ELLCO developers.
ECERS-R and ELLCO data were collected during one classroom observation
period by the same observer. Observations were completed within six weeks
following professional development and again within six weeks of the end of
the school year. The logistics of having to schedule professional development
before the school year and classroom observations during the year made it
impossible to use a true pre-post design. Six observers collected data. Inter-rater
reliabilities were obtained for 20% of observations on various pairs of observers
in the fall and spring. Observers reached at least 95% agreement on ratings.
Implementation assessment. Implementation of the practices suggested
in professional development was assessed by the preliteracy specialists (second
and fourth authors) who used multiple sources of evidence, including (a) literacy practices surveys completed weekly by teachers, (b) lesson plan reviews,
(c) classroom observation checklists, and (d) focused observations of PAVEd
for Success practices conducted by the preliteracy specialists. The specialists
provided support to all intervention classrooms throughout the 15-week intervention period through on-site visits every two to three weeks. Classroom
visits alternated brief bi-weekly 20-minute check-ins with longer focused observation visits lasting 21/2 –31/2 hours. These longer observations were followed
up by a 20–30 minute after-school meeting with teachers having difficulties
with implementation in which joint problem solving discussions were held
(occurring somewhat more often for teachers who asked for more feedback).
The information gathered was used to provide consultation and support and to
assess program fidelity.
In the brief check-ins, the specialists collected literacy practices surveys,
assessed structural features using the classroom observation checklists, and
conducted the lesson plan review. The literacy practices survey indicated the
degree to which they implemented specific practices (e.g., did you make any
changes in print displays? Yes/No; how often are you using the CAR questioning
strategies? Not often, sometimes, usually). The classroom observation checklists
were completed by the preliteracy specialists who simply noted the presence or
absence of specific observable practices (e.g., letter-of-the-week posted, print
materials in block area, target vocabulary words identified). Teachers, as mandated by both district and state guidelines, were required to complete weekly
lesson plans. Lesson plan review, carried out by the preliteracy specialists,
focused on the teachers’ inclusion of specific recommended practices (e.g.,
specific target vocabulary, phonemic awareness activity and number of times
taught, number of small group book readings).
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Research on treatment integrity has identified substantial variability in selfreport and direct observation methods (Lane, Beebe-Frankenberger, Lambros,
& Pierson, 2001; Roe & Vukelich, 2001). Within the context of a complex
intervention, there are strengths and limitations of either approach. For example,
it was easy to observe teachers engaging in CAR Quest directly, but it was
easier to assess that teachers were structuring these book-reading sessions in
large and small groups through teacher self-report and lesson plans. Thus, we
adopted a multimethod approach in assessing fidelity through the coherence
or consistency we found across the different fidelity measures. Following the
implementation period, the preliteracy specialists jointly reviewed the combined
evidence regarding implementation (lesson plans, checklists, narrative observations, and teacher self-reports) for consistency over evidence sources regarding
particular practices. (For example, if a teacher indicated she had used CAR
Quest on lesson plans, but was never observed carrying out the practice, it was
assumed that the practice was not consistently implemented.) The two preliteracy
specialists rated the fidelity of each classroom on the specific components on
which individual teachers had received professional development using a global
rating scale of 1 (no evidence the practice was implemented) to 5 (all key
features were implemented). They considered both dosage and quality in these
ratings. Ratings were assigned jointly by discussion until consensus was reached.
Classrooms receiving a rating of 4 or 5 were deemed to have “implemented”
the particular aspect of the program.
Sustainability assessment. During the sustainability period, teachers were
told that they had the freedom to decide to retain or drop program features as
they saw fit for their classrooms. Judgments about the sustainability of classroom
practices were based on teacher self-report through the teachers’ completion
of a modified Literacy Practices Survey. Modifications to the survey focused
on asking teachers if they chose to discontinue specific practices, to indicate
reasons why they made this decision. The preliteracy specialists collected these
surveys weekly throughout the sustainability period as part of brief check-in
visits. During these check-in visits, the preliteracy specialists no longer provided
direct teacher support and problem solving expertise. As for the implementation
phase, classrooms that had continued to implement the key features of specific
components consistently as indicated on these surveys were considered to have
sustained those practices. There was no case in which a teacher reported sustaining a practice that had not been implemented during the implementation phase.
Classroom sustainability was rated the same way as implementation so that
a rating of 4 or 5 indicated that a particular program feature had been sustained. Information regarding how teachers were classified as implementing or
sustaining particular practices is described in more detail later in our reporting
of classroom assessment results.
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Children’s Preliteracy Assessments
Alphabet, vocabulary, and phonological awareness assessments were given to
children within the first month of the school year, within a month following the
15-week implementation period, and within a month of the end of school year.
Each child was tested individually by a trained tester following a standardized
test protocol which specified that the PPVT-3 was to immediately precede the
EVT, as per the manual. Testers counterbalanced the order of the assessments
so that if one of the participants received the vocabulary measures first and the
next received the alphabet and phonological awareness assessments first.
Child assessments were conducted by 18 undergraduate and graduate students
with prior experience in child assessment or instruction. Training on data collection occurred before every data collection point. Assessors went through rigorous
training on each instrument and were assessed with a knowledge measure over
the instruments administered. Assessors practiced delivery of the measures under
the supervision of the study investigators and three highly experienced child
testers both prior to testing children and then for two days in the field. A random
sample of children was assessed on the measures by two different assessors
to ensure reliability across administration. Standard scores on child measures
administered by both assessors were compared and found to be fully consistent.
On specific timed measures such as the DIBELS, a limited number of assessors
participated in the data collection. Specific training on maintaining adherence to
the time required for the assessments was a focus during data collector training.
In addition, one of the study investigators concurrently scored the measure along
with the assessors for a random sample of children to maintain consistency in
the administration of the DIBELS measure.
Alphabet knowledge. All 26 uppercase and 26 lowercase letters were
presented in random order on a single large sheet of cardstock. The experimenter
pointed to each letter sequentially and asked, “What’s this letter?” If the children
named the letter, they were asked, “What sound does it make?” If they made
the sound first, they were asked, “What’s the letter called?” Items were dichotomously scored for both name and sound knowledge. Cronbach alpha reliability,
calculated using upper and lower case letter name and sound knowledge scores,
was .81.
Phonological awareness. A subset of The Phonological Awareness Test
(Robertson & Salter, 1997) subscales was used. The scales targeted rhyme
discrimination, syllable segmentation, initial phoneme isolation, and phoneme
blending, because these skills had been found to be statistically significant
predictors of early reading ability in preschool children (Bryant et al., 1990;
Goswami & Bryant, 1990). The intended population of the test was 5 through
9 years of age, but the validity of this off-level use for this sample was reported
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by Webb, Schwanenflugel, and Kim (2004). Each subscale contained 10 items,
scored dichotomously. Webb et al. reported subscale Cronbach alpha internal
reliability estimates at prekindergarten entry of .92 on rhyme discrimination, .87
on syllable segmentation, .98 on initial phoneme isolation, and .87 on phoneme
blending.
Vocabulary knowledge. Children were administered the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test-III, Form A (Dunn & Dunn, 1997), and the Expressive Vocabulary Test (Williams, 1997) at the first testing, Form B at the second, and Form
A again at the third. The PPVT-III and EVT were standardized to have a mean
score of 100 (SD D 15). The test manuals for the PPVT-III and the EVT report
median internal reliabilities of .95 and .93, respectively, and a median correlation
between the two instruments of .76. Validity studies of these tests for this sample
of children is reported in Restrepo, Schwanenflugel, Blake, Neuharth-Pritchett,
Cramer, and Ruston (2006) and Webb, Cohen, and Schwanenflugel (2008).
Kindergarten Assessments
The assessments in kindergarten were designed to assess early reading readiness.
Kindergarten assessments were given in the spring term and counterbalanced so
that half the children received the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy
Skills (DIBELS) first and the others received the Early Decoding Test first.
Kindergarten DIBELS. The kindergarten DIBELS (Good & Kaminski,
2002; Kaminski & Good, 1998) included Letter Naming, Phoneme Segmentation, and Nonsense Word Fluency outcome assessments. The Letter Naming
Fluency measure asks students to produce as many letter names as they could
in one minute. The Phoneme Segmentation Fluency measure asks children to
segment as many simple words into their individual phonemes as they can in
one minute. The Nonsense Word Fluency measure asks children to pronounce
as many VC and CVC nonsense words as they can in one minute. The DIBELS
Web site indicates a predictive validity to first grade reading achievement of
.60–.77 across subtests. Cronbach alpha reliability for our sample using subscale scores was .78. Children’s raw scores were submitted to the DIBELS
Data System (https://dibels.uoregon.edu/data/index.php) which then issued an
instructional recommendation for each child in one of these three categories: (a)
Intensive, Needs Substantial Intervention; (b) Strategic, Additional Intervention;
and (c) Benchmark, At Grade Level.
Early Decoding Test. The Early Decoding Test was an experimenterconstructed brief assessment designed to identify early readers. Of the 15 words,
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there were 10 which were not among the 300 most common words used in
children’s books (Fry, Kress, & Fountoukidis, 2000), simple three-letter CVC
words (bed, job, pat, kid, van), and hard words involving multiletter phonics rules
(ship, joke, toy, boat, card). The others were common words that had irregular
spelling-sound correspondences and could only be decoded by “sight” reading
(the, of, what, have, said). The tester began by asking children to recognize their
first names printed on a dry erase board. Then, the tester said,
I am going to show you some words. I want to know if you can read any of these
words yet. I know that you may not be able to read yet, but you just might be able
to. So, just try it and see if you can read these words for me. If you are not sure,
you can guess.

The tester presented each word and asked the child, “Can you tell me what this
word says?” or “What about this word? What does it say?” Testers gave the
child 10 seconds to decode the word. Cronbach alpha reliability for the reading
of simple, sight, and hard words was .91.

RESULTS
Classroom Assessment
Analysis of the effects of professional development on the classroom behavior
of teachers proceeded in two ways. First, we tested whether there were general
effects on the quality of the overall classroom and literacy experiences using the
ECERS-R and ELLCO. Second, we examined the specific effects of the professional development on the implementation and sustainability of the preliteracy
activities recommended by the program.
We compared the intervention classrooms against control classrooms using
scores from the holistic measures of the ECERS-R and ELLCO. We predicted
that intervention classrooms would look overall better on these instruments
compared to control classrooms, and this was the case (see Table 3). We had no
particular predictions as to whether teachers would change in quality on these
instruments from the implementation to sustainability change, but we tested
for it anyway. Intervention and control classroom observations were compared
using a two-phase (implementation versus sustainability) X intervention (intervention versus control) ANOVA where phase was a within-subjects variable
and intervention was a between-subjects variable. On the ECERS-R total score,
intervention classrooms displayed higher quality than control classrooms, F(1,
35) D 28.553, p < .001, partial eta2 D .449, but there were nonsignificant effects
of phase, F(1, 35) D 3.22, p D .082, partial eta2 D .415, and a nonsignificant
interaction between the factors, F(1, 35) D 2.90, p D .098, partial eta2 D
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TABLE 3
Classroom Quality During the Implementation and Sustainability Phases
Intervention Phase
Implementation
Scale

Sustainability

Control

Intervention

Control

Intervention

M
SD
Range

3.53
.67
2.58–4.58

4.20
.45
2.97–4.76

3.56
.78
2.88–4.66

4.78
.58
3.69–5.75

M
SD
Range

16.33
2.58
12–19

22.48
4.50
12–32

20.83
2.93
17–25

28.48
3.22
24–36

General classroom
environment

M
SD
Range

16.0
4.20
13–24

18.74
3.12
12–26

18.33
3.83
14–24

23.06
2.62
17–27

Literacy activities
rating scale

M
SD
Range

4.17
2.48
0–7

5.97
2.33
1–11

5.00
2.28
2–8

6.03
2.61
1–11

ECERS-R
Total

ELLCO
Literacy
environment
checklist

Note: ECERS-R: Revised Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale; ELLCO: Early Language
and Literacy Classroom Observation.

.380. On the ELLCO Literacy Environment Checklist, intervention classrooms
had higher scores than control classrooms, F(1, 35) D 22.89, p < .001, partial
eta2 D .395, and scores were generally higher in the sustainability phase than
in the intervention phase, F(1, 35) D 36.77, p < .001, partial eta2 D .512,
but a nonsignificant interaction between the two factors, F < 1. On the ELLCO
General Classroom Environment scale, intervention classrooms scored generally
higher than control classrooms, F(1, 35) D 12.93, p < .001, partial eta2 D .270;
and higher during the sustainability phase than the intervention phase, F(1, 35) D
13.97, p D .001, partial eta2 D .285, but there was a nonsignificant interaction
between the two factors, F(1, 35) D 1.25, p D .272, partial eta2 D .034. Finally,
on the ELLCO Literacy Activities Rating Scale, there was a nonsignificant effect
of intervention condition, F D 2.55, p D .112, partial eta2 D .559; phase F(1,
35) < 1; and a nonsignificant interaction between the two factors, F(1, 35) < 1.
Second, we examined the effects of professional development on the implementation and sustainability of the specific preliteracy activities surrounding
CAR Talk, Building Bridges, alphabet, phonological awareness, and explicit
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vocabulary enhancement program features. Evaluation of program fidelity focused on intervention classrooms only. Classrooms were evaluated for program
features for which the children’s teachers had personally received professional
development. Thus, for example, teachers in the UQLP condition were not
evaluated for practices specific to the UQLP C PA or UQLP C VE programs.
As indicated earlier, teachers who received ratings of 4 or 5 from the preliteracy
specialists were viewed as following the PAVEd for Success guidelines for the
particular program component. Percentages of teachers who carried out the key
features of the professional development on which they had been trained can be
found in Table 3.
To be viewed as following the CAR Quest component, teachers needed to
have carried out whole class book reading at least five times per week and a
small group reading at least three times per week most of the time as noted
in literacy practice surveys and lesson plans, and to have been observed using
the CAR Quest questioning strategy during book readings. Table 3 shows high
implementation and sustainability of this feature.
To be viewed as following Building Bridges, teachers were to have engaged
in conversation with children in groups of five or fewer at least three times
per week according to literacy practices survey and to have provided evidence
of a system for keeping track that these interactions occurred to ensure each
child’s involvement. Table 3 shows that use of this practice dropped between
the implementation and sustainability periods, principally because teachers failed
to keep records regarding the children with whom they had had conversations.
To be viewed as following the Explicit Alphabet features, teachers needed to
have clearly identified one or two focus letters each week, to have followed the
general ordering for introducing letters, and to have a focus on letter names
and sounds, as suggested in professional development. Table 4 shows high
implementation and sustainability of this feature.

TABLE 4
Percent of Intervention Teachers that Displayed Fidelity with
Key Program Component Features During the Implementation
and Sustainability Phases
Intervention Phase
Program Component
CAR Quest
Building Bridges
Explicit Alphabet
Phonological Awareness
Vocabulary Enhancement

Implementation

Sustainability

81
52
87
63
61

81
35
84
19
44
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To be determined as following the Phonological Awareness features, teachers
needed to have carried out targeted activities from the Adams et al. program
at least three times per week, according to lesson plans and literacy practices
surveys. Many discontinued this component, having completed the recommended
activities well before the end of the year. Some tried continue with activities
beyond those recommended but discovered the activities were too difficult for
the children.
To be viewed as following the explicit Vocabulary Enhancement program,
teachers needed to have: identified 10 target words weekly, introduced the words
using the N3C presentation strategy, read books containing the vocabulary,
and developed at least one center activity for the vocabulary. Evidence of
fidelity was based on consistent use of practices as reported in literacy practices
surveys, lesson plans, and observations. This component was only moderately
implemented and sustained. Teachers who discontinued this component reported
it was difficult to procure and assemble books, objects, and activities for targeted
vocabulary on a weekly basis.
Children’s Preliteracy Assessments
Because our data had a hierarchical structure (i.e., children were nested within
classrooms), hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) was used to incorporate the
intra-class correlation likely among scores of children within each classroom
(Kreft & de Leeuw, 1998) using HLM 5.0 (Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, &
Congdon, 2001). Pretest scores were entered as a Level 1 predictor to adjust for the within-classroom variance among children in their initial skills
on each outcome measure. Further, because our earlier demographic analyses
had indicated that there were a priori differences among our conditions in
terms of child ethnicity and economic hardship (as determined by free and
reduced lunch rates) despite random assignment of school to condition, we
carried out a null analysis including nonminority status (using dummy codes
minority D 0, nonminority D 1 for the minority variables where 1 refers
to European-American and 0 all other ethnicities), free/reduced lunch status
(recipient D 1, nonrecipient D 0), and pretest scores (grand mean centered) to
evaluate whether there was statistically significant classroom-level variation in
outcomes accounted for by these measures. We then eliminated nonsignificant
Level 1 variables from the null model where it was determined that they did not
account for statistically significant classroom-level variation.
Outcome dependent variables were children’s scores on the spring assessments. Attrition during the prekindergarten year was small (2.8% at posttest),
so participants with missing data were simply deleted during the running of the
analysis. For each assessment, four dummy coded variables (UQLP, UQLP C
PA, UQLP C VE, UQLP C PAVE) were created to represent the Level 2
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(classroom) predictor variable for each of the interventions. These dummy codes
(0 D control, 1 D intervention) served as Level 2 predictors in HLM to distinguish intervention classrooms from control classrooms. For all analyses, we
included a slope as well as an intercept parameter to analyze for potential
differential effectiveness of the interventions for classrooms having children
beginning the school year with varying levels of preliteracy skill on that measure,
and where the null model also indicated statistically significant classroom-level
variation in nonminority or lunch status. In those cases where the intercept of
the slope indicated differential benefits in outcomes accounted for by specific
programs as a function pre-test score, non-minority, or lunch status, we will
note this. Further, Vickers and Altman (2001) recommend this approach as
the preferred technique to adjust for initial differences among treatment groups
in baseline scores following random assignment. Significant coefficients in the
intercepts of condition codes represent effects of the classroom intervention. For
significant effects, effect sizes were calculated as the regression coefficient for
a predictor/standard deviation (SD) of student scores and will be denoted as #
below (Schwartz-Bloom & Halpin, 2003). The means and standard deviations for
all groups at pretest and post-test can be found in Appendix B and the correlation
between variables in Appendix C. Tables 5–8 present the Level 2 pretest adjusted
regression coefficients and standard errors on the outcome assessments as a
function of the classroom-level intervention.
Alphabet knowledge. For simplicity, we developed two alphabet knowledge scores, letter-name knowledge and letter-sound knowledge, by combining
upper and lower case knowledge scores for each child. As seen in Table 5, HLM
was carried out using the intervention codes as Level 2 predictor variables,
adjusting for pretest scores at Level 1, and each alphabet test score as the
outcome variable. For letter-name knowledge, none of the programs showed
superior letter name knowledge than the control group, UQLP C PAVE t (32) D
1.77, p D .087; UQLP C PA group, t (32) D .85, p D .400; and the UQLP
group, t (32) D .86, p D .396, did not. The UQLP C VE group had actually
learned statistically significantly fewer letter names than controls, t (32) D 2.30,
p D .028, # D 0.302. However, compared to control classrooms, analysis of
slope indicated that classrooms having children with lower knowledge of letter
names at pretest showed greater gains for the UQLP C PAVE group, t (32) D
2.80, p D .009, # D 0.030; and the UQLP C PA group, t (32) D 2.50, p D .018,
# D 0.030. Thus, the programs particularly benefited children who started the
year with limited letter name knowledge if they had also received phonological
awareness training.
For letter-sound knowledge, HLM analysis adjusting for pretest scores and
lunch status at Level 1 indicated that children who had received the UQLP C
PAVE program had enhanced letter-sound knowledge compared to controls
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TABLE 5
Pretest Adjusted HLM Coefficients for Interventions with Children’s Alphabet
Knowledge (Upper C Lower Case) at Posttest as Outcome
Assessment
Letter names

Letter sounds

Fixed Effect

Coefficient

Standard Error

Posttest intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

25.992
3.347
2.790
!4.938
1.755

1.214
1.896
3.271
2.147
2.037

Pretest slope
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

1.094
!0.488
!0.498
!0.261
!0.328

.167
.174
.199
.188
.193

Posttest intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

9.907
8.451
6.116
!4.631
4.886

2.569
3.740
4.581
3.613
3.872

Pre-test Slope
UQLP C PAVE

2.937
!2.094

.694
.698

UQLP C PA

!2.012

.696

UQLP C VE

!1.081

.705

UQLP

!1.117

.720

Free/reduced lunch slope
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

!2.396
!4.269
!0.977
2.498
0.542

2.208
2.866
3.367
4.179
3.665

Note: UQLP C PAVE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness C
Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP C PA: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological
Awareness; UQLP C VE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP:
Universal Quality Literacy Practices.

(UQLP C PAVE: t (32) D 2.26, p D .031, # D 0.581; but children in the
other conditions did not, UQLP C PA: t (32) D 1.34, p D .191; UQLP C VE:
t (32) D !1.28, p D .209; UQLP: t (32) D .58, p D .566). Analyses of the
relationship between pretest slope and outcome intercept indicated that children
with lower pretest scores were more likely to benefit from a phonological
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awareness program than other children (UQLP C PAVE: t (32) D 3.10, p D
.004, # D 0.144; UQLP C PA: t (32) D 2.91, p D .007, # D 0.138). Thus,
it appears that having a phonological awareness program in conjunction with
an explicit alphabet program was key to fostering knowledge of letter sounds
among children with low letter sound knowledge.
Phonological awareness. Total number correct on our adapted PAT served
as the outcome score for phonological awareness. HLM analysis, adjusting for
pretest scores and nonminority status at Level 1, indicated that only children
in classrooms receiving the full UQLP C PAVE program showed superior
phonological awareness knowledge compared to control classrooms (UQLP C
PAVE: t (32) D 3.49, p D .002, # D 0.490, UQLP C PA: t (32) D 1.58, p D
.123; UQLP C VE: t (32) D .07, p D .947; and UQLP: t (32) D .68, p D .504).
See Table 6.

TABLE 6
Pretest Adjusted HLM Coefficients for Interventions
with Children’s PAT Test Score (Out of 40) at
Posttest as Outcome
Fixed Effect

Coefficient

Standard Error

Posttest intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

8.038
5.438
3.549
0.132
1.442

1.386
1.552
2.199
2.278
2.199

Pretest slope
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

.416
.448
.260
.225
.134

.232
.259
.247
.252
.258

3.220
!1.924
2.503
3.843
.509

2.629
2.912
4.787
3.594
4.032

Nonminority slope
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

Note: UQLP C PAVE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C
Phonological Awareness C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP C PA:
Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness;
UQLP C VE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Vocabulary
Enhancement; UQLP: Universal Quality Literacy Practices.
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Vocabulary knowledge. Test standard scores served as the outcome variable at post-test. HLM analysis, adjusting for pretest scores and nonminority
status at Level 1, showed that, for expressive vocabulary, all children in experimental conditions except the UQLP condition showed statistically significantly
higher EVT scores compared to control children (UQLP C PAVE: t (32) D 3.39,
p D .002, # D 0.308; UQLP C PA: t (32) D 4.31, p < .001, # D 0.361, UQLP C
VE: t (32) D 3.05, p D .005, # D 0.246; and UQLP: t (32) D 1.48, p D .150).
However, nonminority children showed greater benefit from the UQLP program
on the EVT than minority children, UQLP: t (32) D 2.04, p D .050, # D 0.488.
For receptive vocabulary, the HLM analysis indicated no significant change in
the intercept of intervention children’s PPVT scores than control children for
any of the interventions, UQLP C PAVE: t (32) D 0.10, p D .924; UQLP C
PA: t (32) D 1.29, p D .206, UQLP C VE: t (32) D 0.82, p D .418; and UQLP:
t (32) D .69, p D .495. See Table 7.
Kindergarten Assessments
Attrition was considerable by the end of kindergarten (33.7%). Attrition occurred
generally because children switched schools or did not return kindergarten
consent forms. To test for differential attrition, a multivariate analysis of variance indicated that the pretest scores of children at prekindergarten entry for
those who remained in the sample were similar to those who did not remain,
Wilks’ ƒ D 1.58, p D .17, partial eta2 D .024.
The assessments in the spring term of kindergarten focused on these two
issues: (a) reduction of “at-risk” status among children with limited initial
preliteracy knowledge on the DIBELS kindergarten assessment and (b) presence
of early decoding in these children with limited preliteracy which might indicate
they are on-track for learning to read. We focused on children with limited
preliteracy skills at prekindergarten entry because the strategies we developed
for the intervention were designed to benefit children at risk for later reading
difficulties. We determined risk status by developing a preliteracy factor score
for each child present for the kindergarten assessment. An exploratory factor
analysis was carried out and included all the preliteracy pretest data from the
children without reference to condition. This factor analysis indicated a singlefactor solution accounting for 59.6% of the variance in pretest scores. We then
eliminated children not at risk from the top third of the sample based on this
score and focused our kindergarten analyses on children from the bottom twothirds of the kindergarten sample who we considered to be at moderate to high
initial risk. This left 50 children in the UQLP C PAVE, 21 in the UQLP C PA,
24 in the UQLP C VE, 23 in the UQLP, and 26 in the control condition. A
multivariate analysis of variance indicated that the initial pretest scores did not
differ across condition for the children participating in the kindergarten analyses,
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TABLE 7
Pretest Adjusted HLM Coefficients for Interventions with Children’s PPVT-3 and EVT
Standard Scores at Posttest as Outcomes
Assessment
PPVT-III

Fixed Effect

Coefficient

Standard Error

Posttest intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

91.721688
0.256
3.309
2.424
!1.771

2.293
2.682
2.578
2.956
2.701

Pretest slope intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

0.764
!0.161
!0.139
!0.202
!0.093

0.113
0.122
0.119
.138
.136

0.042
6.056
3.226
5.197
4.096

3.588
4.117
4.028
5.198
4.755

94.981
4.589

0.650
1.351

5.375
3.656
2.192

1.243
1.202
1.484

Pretest slope intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

0.656
0.073
!0.216
0.142
0.097

0.097
0.147
0.211
0.108
0.142

Nonminority slope intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

!1.937
4.197
7.622
3.297
7.264

2.370
2.886
4.557
2.785
3.455

Nonminority slope intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
EVT

Posttest intercept
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP

Note: PPVT-III: Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (3rd edition); EVT: Expressive Vocabulary
Test; UQLP C PAVE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness C Vocabulary
Enhancement; UQLP C PA: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness;
UQLP C VE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP: Universal
Quality Literacy Practices.
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Wilks’ ƒ D 1.36, p D .140. Thus, removing the children at low risk from the
analyses allowed us to control for the initial preliteracy differences between
conditions.
We classified each child’s DIBELS score to determine his or her DIBELS
instructional recommendations on each subtest at the end of kindergarten as a
function of condition. Table 8 presents the percentage of children who were
initially at moderate to high risk according to our preliteracy assessments as a
function of intervention condition. For letter naming fluency, chi-square analysis
indicated a declining percentage of children falling in the Needs Substantial

TABLE 8
Percentage of Children in Each DIBELS Instructional Recommendation Category as a
Function of Intervention Condition
Letter Naming Fluency Status
Intervention Condition
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

At-Risk

Some Risk

Low Risk

20.0
38.1
62.5
26.1
42.3

28.0
33.3
20.8
43.5
19.2

52.0
28.6
16.7
30.4
38.5

Phoneme Segmentation Status
Intervention Condition
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

Deficit

Emerging

Established

32.0
42.9
45.8
52.2
38.5

30.0
33.3
37.5
39.1
57.7

38.0
23.8
16.7
8.7
3.8

Nonsense Word Fluency Status
Intervention Condition
UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

At-Risk

Some Risk

Low Risk

36.0
42.9
62.5
52.2
53.8

20.0
33.3
25.0
30.4
11.5

44.0
23.8
12.5
17.4
34.6

Note: DIBELS: Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills; UQLP C PAVE: Universal
Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP C PA:
Universal Quality Literacy Practices C Phonological Awareness; UQLP C VE: Universal Quality
Literacy Practices C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP: Universal Quality Literacy Practices.
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Intervention category and a increasing percentage of children falling in the At
Grade Level in the full intervention compared to controls, !2 (8) D 19.16, p D
.014. For phoneme segmentation fluency, there was an increasing percentage of
children falling in the Established category in the full intervention compared to
controls, !2 (8) D 17.655, p D .024. For the nonsense word fluency task, there
was a nonsignificant effect of condition on risk status, !2 (8) D 13.66, p D .091.
Thus, the full intervention seemed to have the effect of increasing the number of
children who were no longer determined to be at risk for later literacy problems
in two out of three subtests.1
Analysis of variance was carried out to determine whether the interventions
were successful in promoting the development of early decoding skills in these
high risk children. The mean number of words read correctly by children on the
Early Decoding Test was 5.76 (SD D 3.69) for UQLP C PAVE, 4.33 (SD D 2.67)
for UQLP C PA, 2.25 (SD D 1.67) for UQLP C VE, 3.61 for UQLP (SD D 2.31)
and 3.92 (SD D 3.58) for control children. This analysis indicated a statistically
significant main effect of condition, F(4, 144) D 5.89, p < .001, partial eta D
.145. Planned contrasts comparing each intervention condition scores against
controls indicated that the UQLP C PAVE children read statistically significantly
more words on this test than controls (p D .015), but none of the other conditions
performed significantly better or worse than control children (all p > .05). Thus,
for children at risk for reading difficulties later, a preliteracy intervention which
takes a comprehensive approach is most beneficial.

DISCUSSION
One purpose of our study was to evaluate the relative effectiveness of the value
added by additional explicit components of the PAVEd for Success program.
The most comprehensive program, the full UQLP C PAVE program, promoted
the development of a broad array of preliteracy skills. Children in this program
demonstrated greater phonological awareness and knowledge of letter sounds.
The program had particular benefits on letter name knowledge for low preliteracy children. By year’s end, program children demonstrated better expressive
vocabularies. What was unique about this more complex version of the program,
however, was its effect on long-term preliteracy skills for children who entered
prekindergarten at risk for reading problems later. For these children, the program
resulted in more being designated as no longer needing substantial intervention
at the end of kindergarten on the two of the three DIBELS assessments. They
showed an increased ability to decode words by the end of kindergarten. Given
the stability of decoding skills across early elementary school (Juel, 1988), it is
reasonable to assume that children who show an early ability to decode words
will likely continue to develop those skills later.
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The UQLP C PA program benefited a somewhat less broad array of children’s preliteracy skills compared to the control classrooms. By the end of the
prekindergarten year, children with low initial letter knowledge in this program
learned more letter names and sounds. Moreover, there were general program
benefits for children’s expressive vocabulary over controls. Unexpectedly, there
were no effects of the program on phonological awareness skills per se, although
the program’s benefit on the learning of letter sounds might be construed indirect
evidence for its effectiveness. Unfortunately, long-term reduction of risk was
not found. The effectiveness of this program on encouraging the development
of vocabulary skills, however, lends some support to idea that attention to
phonological nature of language within the curriculum may encourage children
to create more elaborated phonological representations for new words, which
in turn results in better vocabulary learning (see Avons, Wragg, Cupples, &
Lovegrove, 1998; deJong, Seveke, & van Veen, 2001; Gathercole, 2006).
A similar picture emerges for the UQLP C VE condition. In this condition,
teachers focused on UQLP practices and on several explicit vocabulary practices.
For preliteracy skills not directly connected to vocabulary, the program had
little-to-negative effects on alphabet knowledge and no phonological awareness
benefits. As intended, the program benefited children’s expressive (though not
receptive) vocabularies compared to control children. However, for children
entering prekindergarten at risk for reading problems later, the intervention
resulted neither in reduced risk nor increased ability to read simple words a
year later. A growing body of research supports the idea that the contribution
of expressive vocabulary becomes important when reading becomes increasingly focused on comprehension skills around grade 2. According to Storch
and Whitehurst (2002; Lonigan et al., 2000; Roth, Speece, & Cooper, 2002;
Snowling, Bishop, & Stothard, 2000), the need for vocabulary enhancement
in at-risk children is critical from prekindergarten onward, but its benefits are
not likely to emerge for skills such as decoding. However, according to the
preliminary report of the National Early Literacy Panel (National Institute for
Literacy, 2007), the evidence regarding the importance of global oral language
skills for later literacy is less consistent than it is for other variables such as
alphabet knowledge or phonological awareness. Unfortunately, we were unable
to follow the children beyond kindergarten to learn if such benefits eventually
emerged.
The simplest variant, the UQLP condition, had limited impact on preliteracy
skills during prekindergarten, and fostered the development of expressive vocabularies in nonminority children only. Further, a year later, children who had
entered prekindergarten at risk for later reading problems did not have increased
ability to decode simple words, nor were they determined to be at lesser risk.
Taken together, our findings comparing programs imply that, for real progress
to be made in reducing later risk for children, the preliteracy program will need
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to be an intensive treatment of preliteracy with many explicit features directed
at all the foundational skills for early decoding.
Implementation and Sustainability for Teachers
We also evaluated the sustainability of program features for teachers. We found
several program features were highly implemented and sustained by teachers.
First, program teachers showed higher quality classroom environments compared
to control teachers which was sustained throughout the year. Second, teachers
carried out and sustained a focus on the alphabet and modified the ordering
in which the alphabet was taught. Third, teachers implemented and sustained
the interactive storybook reading strategies, repeated readings, and small group
readings.
There were several components that teachers had difficulty sustaining. For explicit vocabulary enhancement, teachers expressed difficulty choosing vocabulary
and finding materials that integrated target vocabulary with books, exemplars,
and extension activities. For Building Bridges, they faced difficulty scheduling
and keeping records of conversations. For phonological awareness, they did not
know how to proceed once recommended skills were covered.
One key feature of all highly implemented programs is that they shared
consistency with some prior focus that teachers already had for their children.
Concerns about storybook reading and children’s knowledge of the alphabet were
largely within the repertoire of activities already within teacher’s instructional
purview. For CAR Quest, they were already dedicated to storybook reading and
just needed to learn how to carry out interactive questioning. For the alphabet,
they were already focusing on letters in print; they just had to reorganize this
focus to reorder the alphabet, highlight specific letters, focusing on letter names
and sounds. These required minor modifications to practice.
By contrast, teachers had much greater difficulty sustaining program features
that had not been a previous emphasis in their classrooms. Explicit vocabulary
enhancement, phonological awareness, and Building Bridges components had
not been part of teachers’ pre-existing emphases. As a result, when they encountered difficulty, without considerable support by preliteracy specialists, teachers
could not maintain these new foci for their classrooms. This suggests that,
when teachers have to learn skills not previously part of their training or prior
emphases, we need to recognize that long-term support likely will be needed. If
resources were available, long-term support of a preliteracy coach might be used
to facilitate and sustain teachers’ implementation of the practices involved in
explicit vocabulary enhancement, phonological awareness, and Building Bridges
components of the program.
Another observation was that, while some teachers faced difficulties in implementation and sustainability, others faced with the same challenges with highly
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workable, simple solutions. These creative solutions by teachers can be cycled
back in professional development to improve program recommendations and future practice. This supports the importance of including teachers as collaborators
in program evaluation (Cole & Knowles, 1993). For example, for the vocabulary
component, one solution created by teachers for creating extension activities
was to develop general activities that worked for all vocabulary targets (e.g.,
vocabulary bingo, art projects with targets, writing target words, pretend play
with targets). Another was to share materials at the school. For phonological
awareness, sustaining teachers used the activities for transitioning children as
they cleaned up work areas or walked down the hall to play. For Building
Bridges, one solution was to develop master schedules for conversations using
“talking centers” and “eat with the teacher” days (Cote, 2001). These allowed
children to look forward to “their day.”
Another general feature underlying the practices of teachers who sustained
the program was that they integrated literacy features across the curriculum.
For example, they chose vocabulary targets to reinforce science or geography
concepts and carried out storybook reading during dramatic play times. They
used phonological awareness activities to transition children as they cleaned
up work areas. These successes echoed Wakefield (1993) who suggested that
developmentally appropriate classrooms provide integrated, meaning-driven, and
child-centered curriculum. If preschool teachers must incorporate a broad array
of practices to foster later decoding skills, they may need to connect them to
other aspects of the curriculum.
Bowman et al. (2001) suggested that “effective in-service education must be
intensive and continuous, with opportunities to apply knowledge and receive
individualized feedback and mentoring in order to support improved teaching
practices and positive outcomes for children” (p. 276). We tested that model
but also tested for sustainability of practice without such support. Our evidence
suggests that teachers may need more than feedback and mentoring to continue
difficult teaching practices. Other supports such as providing tracking systems,
program materials, and suggestions for integrating elements may also be needed
for maximum sustainability.
Limitations
The current study has a number of limitations. First, the teachers in our study
were quite possibly not typical of the broader population of preschool teachers.
Our teachers had considerably more education and experience than is typical in
preschool settings (U.S. DHHS, 2003). It should be noted, though, that this study
was conducted in prekindergarten classrooms. Prekindergarten programs are an
emerging feature of early childhood education distinct from typical preschool
or child care settings in terms of administration (often education agencies rather
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than health or human services) expected teacher education levels and certification
(minimum bachelor’s and state early childhood or elementary certification), and
program goals (typically a more academic focus). As such, while our teacher
education levels were higher than those found in typical preschool programs,
these levels were consistent with the education and experience levels required by
many state prekindergarten programs. Although this degree of professionalism
may have made them more motivated to improve their teaching, it also meant
that they had well-established routines and teaching philosophies with regard to
literacy into which our professional development would need to be integrated and
reconciled. Unfortunately, we had little information regarding the pre-existing
practices of these teachers prior to our professional development other than most
followed a general High/Scope model.
Second, there were a priori demographic variations between conditions that
may have affected our outcomes, despite random assignment of school to condition. Although we controlled for these differences statistically in evaluating our
outcomes (which is reasonable given the small effect size of the initial differences
between groups), the solution is not perfect. One possible issue is regression to
the mean. As the correlation between pretest and posttest scores is affected by
the intervention, we expect the correlations to become smaller, resulting in what
might appear to be regression from the mean. To a great extent, however, we
controlled for this issue by not taking differences from baseline but rather using
pretest scores as covariates, which is considered the most effective approach to
the problem (Vickers & Altman, 2001). Moreover, when we followed the children initially at moderate to high risk (which basically controlled for differences
among conditions), we found that the full intervention was the most effective at
reducing risk, which replicated our larger prekindergarten findings.
Related to issues of design, schools rather than classrooms were randomly
assigned to condition. Carrying out intervention in this way takes synergistic
advantage of professional development of teacher cohorts within the school.
However, because we used the classroom as the Level 2 unit in our analysis,
our design was less than ideal. Unfortunately, using school as the Level 2 unit
of analysis reduces the statistical power of our analyses unacceptably, raising
the probability of a Type 2 (false negative) error. Thus, future research of this
type should include more schools to better ensure that commonalities at the
school level are sufficiently accounted for. We feel that convergence of findings
from pre-K to Kindergarten performance in the current study suggests that there
is reasonable validity to our conclusions regarding the need for comprehensive
approaches in preliteracy practice.
Further, we had little information regarding the kindergarten programs into
which children were funneled, so we cannot ensure that there were no instructional differences that may have affected child kindergarten outcomes. None
of the kindergarten teachers received any professional development from us,
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so whatever residual benefits there were from the full PAVE program would
have had to shown transfer through a distinct kindergarten literacy program.
Replicating these findings is essential to ensure that our findings generalize to
other groups of children with a variety of kindergarten experiences.
Related to this, we were unable to follow children beyond kindergarten to
determine whether children maintained the strides they had made in closing early
achievement levels. Future evaluations of programs following PAVE guidelines
need to follow children for longer periods.
Finally, as with any other classroom evaluation in which volunteer teachers
are sought, the characteristics of teachers that volunteer for such studies may be
quite different from those that do not. As a result, we may have found greater
fidelity with the program and greater benefits for children than otherwise might
be anticipated in typical situations.
In sum, this research indicates that making long-term change in the literacy
skills of young children requires a complex, multifaceted approach to preliteracy
development. Given the compression of the elementary school curriculum, it
is clear that much of the literacy focus that was previously the purview of
kindergarten now falls in the hands of prekindergarten teachers (Stipek, Felier,
Daniels, & Milburn, 1995).We share the concern that this compression may result
in teachers engaging developmentally inappropriate practice (Neuman et al.,
2000). At the same time, “failing to give children literacy experiences until they
are in school can severely limit the reading and writing levels they ultimately
attain” (Neuman et al., p. 5). This is the struggle we face in considering early
preliteracy education. The current study suggests that programs can improve the
preliteracy skills of young children in a way that is explicit in its orientation
while embedded in a developmentally appropriate framework.
NOTE
1. An analysis of all children who remained in the sample until kindergarten revealed a similar
pattern of effects. There was a significant relationship between intervention group and risk status
on the DIBELS for letter naming fluency, !2 (8) D 21.00, p D .007; phoneme segmentation
fluency, !2 (8) D 27.94, p < .001; and nonsense word fluency status, !2 (8) D 19.72, p D .011.
There was a significant effect of intervention condition on the number of words recognized on
the Early Decoding Test, F(4, 216) D 5.98, p < .001.
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APPENDIX A
Phonological Awareness Activities Recommended to Teachers from Adams et al. (1998)
Broad Skill Topic

Activity

Listening Games
Rhyming

Listening to sequences of sounds
Poetry, songs, and jingles
Rhyme stories
Emphasizing rhyme through movement
Introducing the idea of a word
Hearing words in sentences
Clapping names
Take one thing from the box
The king’s/queen’s successor
Listening first
Troll talk syllables
Guess who
Different words, same initial phoneme
Finding things: Initial phonemes
I’m thinking of something
Two sound words synthesis
Basic three-sound words synthesis
Troll talk phonemes
Guess who: Introducing sounds and letters
Picture names: Initial sounds and letters

Words and Sentences
Awareness of Syllables

Initial and Final Sounds

Phonemes

Introducing Letters and Spellings
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APPENDIX B
Means and Standard Deviations for Prekindergarten Preliteracy Assessments
Pretest
Assessment

Posttest

Treatment

M

SD

M

SD

Letter names

UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

11.311
12.327
10.204
9.136
3.680

14.520
16.140
14.365
12.633
8.044

30.105
30.340
21.404
27.266
19.654

15.308
15.832
17.227
15.904
15.909

Letter sounds

UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

1.966
1.981
1.481
0.509
0.080

6.915
7.299
4.351
2.330
0.444

15.298
15.302
5.923
11.563
14.519

16.106
14.408
10.534
15.405
8.050

PAT

UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

8.675
8.556
7.259
4.016
3.960

7.762
8.689
8.385
6.206
4.328

16.076
16.811
10.712
8.875
7.923

11.636
11.271
10.809
9.327
7.854

PPVT-III

UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

92.720
93.431
88.811
84.283
82.588

17.237
17.115
15.963
16.047
14.986

97.217
100.264
95.000
87.554
86.788

15.316
13.971
16.049
16.388
13.939

EVT

UQLP C PAVE
UQLP C PA
UQLP C VE
UQLP
Control

97.395
98.151
97.077
94.083
91.860

12.099
14.476
13.858
9.914
11.058

101.957
104.717
99.692
95.354
91.902

14.088
13.832
15.295
16.114
11.841

Note: PAT: Phonological Awareness Test; PPVT-III: Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (3rd edition); EVT: Expressive Vocabulary; UQLP C PAVE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C
Phonological Awareness C Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP C PA: Universal Quality Literacy
Practices C Phonological Awareness; UQLP C VE: Universal Quality Literacy Practices C
Vocabulary Enhancement; UQLP: Universal Quality Literacy Practices.
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APPENDIX C
Correlations Between Prekindergarten Preliteracy Assessments
Assessment

1

2

3

4

5

Pretest
1. Letter names
2. Letter sounds
3. PAT
4. PPVT-III
5. EVT

—
.524
.488
.455
.481

—
.490
.267
.346

—
.486
.457

—
.663

—

Posttest
6. Letter names
7. Letter sounds
8. PAT
9. PPVT-III
10. EVT

.623
.648
.492
.373
.471

.279
.451
.398
.211
.330

.353
.465
.582
.439
.439

.446
.451
.630
.763
.707

.490
.477
.496
.618
.643

6

7

8

9

10

—
.698
.529
.367
.515

—
.664
.381
.490

—
.578
.623

—
.718

—

Note: PAT: Phonological Awareness Test; PPVT-III: Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (3rd ed.);
EVT: Expressive Vocabulary Test.
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